Fall 2017 Class Schedule

Florence Center
3149 Oak Street

Enhance Your Skills, Prepare for a New Career, Pursue Your Inspiration

Registration
opens Sept. 5
Classes start
Sept. 25

Register at lanecc.edu/ce

Registration: Just Three Steps
1. Visit lanecc.edu/ce and click “Browse our current class
schedule” to find this term’s class list.If you’re new to
Lane, create a profile to get started. Returning visitors,
just sign in.
2. Under “browse” select “all classes”, then click the red
Florence icon at the top of the page.
3. Find your class under the appropriate category, then
“Add to Cart”. When you’ve added all of your chosen
classes, click your cart at the top of the page to check
out. Payment at time of enrollment with a credit card is
required. For assistance, call 541/997-8444.

Registration Required
In order to attend any course offered at LCC, all students must register for
the class. This is also true for “tuition-free” courses, as this helps the college plan ahead to ensure that instructors prepare adequate materials and
all students have the best possible learning environment. Because classes
often fill quickly, students are encouraged to register as soon as possible
to reserve a seat. Unregistered students who show up on the first day of
the class may not be able to be accommodated and will not be allowed to
attend the class until they are registered.

Dean’s Message: The Autumn Leaves
Fall in Oregon is usually especially beautiful and
especially apparent. Darkness comes earlier as the
evenings grow cooler and crisper, and both the
young – and the young at heart! – head back to
school.
I hope you will join us at the Florence Center as
this “new year” of possibility begins in earnest:
• Fitness can be fun! We’ve got several classes you’ll enjoy, including
a brand new PE187M Latin Dancing class that both our credit and
continuing education students will enjoy. (Continuing ed openings
are subject to availability. Check with the front desk for more info.)
• We also have great options for our Art students this fall. Our community of clay students will continue to create functional works of art
in our continuing ed class, but we also will offer a new class, ART250
Ceramics: Hand Building, that will enable our credit students to fulfill
what is a requirement for most of our academic programs.
• Our Outward Ventures program is adding a new twist to the
Shore Acres Holiday Light Show that you won’t want to miss: an
educational tour of the nearby Stillwagon Distillery.
• The Adult Continuing Education Series team (ACES) is including
The Skeptic’s Guide to American History in their offerings.
And there is much more, of course. Check out our course offerings
online, or, even better, come by and meet us at the Florence Center.
We are this community’s community college!

– Russ Pierson, DMin, CEFP, cSBA, Dean, Florence Center
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Refunds
It is the student’s responsibility to
drop any class he or she does not
plan to attend. To receive a full refund, classes must be dropped by the
established deadline. Please speak
with LCC staff if you have questions
regarding your specific class.

Security and Safety at
Lane Community College
The number of crimes reported to
Public Safety and local law enforcement in the categories set forth in
the Crime Awareness and Clery Act
may be found at the Public
Safety web site: www.lanecc.edu/
psd/clery-compliance-information.

Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity
Lane Community College is committed to providing an atmosphere
conducive to learning and free
from discrimination, harassment
and retaliation. Lane is committed
to equal opportunity in education
and employment. Lane prohibits discrimination in admissions,
employment and access to Lane’s
programs, activities and services
on the basis of race, color, national
origin, sex, marital status, family
relationship, sexual orientation,
age, pregnancy, disability, religion,
expunged juvenile record or veteran
status. Inquiries may be directed
to the Human Resources Dept. at
(541) 463-5585.

Accessibility and
Accommodations
It is Lane’s goal that learning experiences be as accessible as possible. If
you anticipate or experience physical or academic barriers based on
disability, please contact the Center
for Accessible Resources to discuss
potential accommodations or other
strategies in order to fully participate
in these classes or events:
(541) 463-5150 (voice); 711 (relay);
Building 1, Room 218; or email
accessibleresources@lanecc.edu.
Register for classes at lanecc.edu/ce

Community
Connections
AARP Smart Driver Program
Produced by AARP, this class stresses
how to recognize and adjust to “aging factors relating to safe driving.”
Completion may qualify you for an
insurance-premium reduction. All
classes are held at the Shorewood
Senior Apartments on the corner of
Spruce & 15th Street. (Pre-register at
LCC Florence.)
Fee: $20; AARP members, $15
The one-day classes are scheduled for
Thursdays, Sept. 21, Oct. 19 & Nov. 16,
from 10:00 am to 4:30 pm.

Understanding Medicare
A FREE counseling program
SHIBA (Senior Health Insurance
Benefits Assistance) is a non-profit, unbiased service educating the
public about Medicare options.
Students meet individually with a
SHIBA volunteer for a counseling
session to research their Medicare
needs. Learn the difference between
Medicare supplements and Medicare Advantage plan and how to
choose a Medicare Part D prescription drug plan.
Fridays, 10:30 am - 3:30 pm, Sept. 15th,
Oct. 20 & 27, Nov. 3, 10 & 17 and Dec. 1,
8 & 15 (by appointment). Rm. 154
Contact SHIBA at (541) 736-4421 to
schedule an appointment.

As I look outside my office window, leaffilled branches bob in the coastal breezes.
That green view will change soon, offering
a different perspective of my corner of the
campus. An opportunity for a new look at
your world is what we hope you discover
here at the Florence Center. This fall term,
you’ll find new and returning favorites.
We’ve got new faces, too. Help me welcome our new instructors:
Mike Allen (genealogy), Gail Loud (quilting) and Elizabeth Miller
(Viking knit jewelry). Curious about yoga? Take a seat and find out
what chair yoga is all about. Want to grow your own plant starts?
Learn how to propagate plants in an hour. Doubt what you learned
in history class? Join the “Skeptics Guide to American History.” Want
to watercolor your world? Ed Gunderson can teach you. Want to dust
off that iPad and put it to better use? Marty Adams can help with
that. Want to get out of town? We’ll revisit our Art Deco bridges with
Judy Fleagle, take a behind-the-tank tour at the Newport Aquarium
and make a spirited jaunt down to Charleston. Pack your umbrella
when we head to Eugene to enjoy “Singin’ in the Rain.” I hope you
find what you’re looking for this term. Meanwhile, I’ve started planning the winter session and appreciate your ideas for programming.
Sending you thanks & wishes for a happy fall and holiday season,

– Marsha Sills, Continuing Education Program Coordinator

sillsm@lanecc.edu • 541.997.8444 ext. 4825

Firefighter Certification
Siuslaw Valley Fire & Rescue offers a
comprehensive year-long introductory firefighting course leading to
Firefighter I, a nationally recognized
and standardized certification.
Activities in this course include
firefighting, fire protection systems,
public education, EMS, heavy extrication and ropes rescue.
For more information, contact
Siuslaw
Valley
Fire &
Rescue
at (541)
997-3212.
For information, call 541.997.8444
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Continuing Education
Art
New class! Viking Knit
Woven-Wire Jewelry

Viking Knit is a woven-wire technique named for medieval Viking
chainmail shirts that appeared to
be knit with heavy wire. Using the
simple technique, students will learn
how to make a tubular chain bracelet with fine wire. The technique’s
historical roots go back to Viking
and, perhaps, ancient Roman times.
There are archaeological remnants of
Viking chainmail shirts and Roman
gold jewelry that are thought to have
been made with this technique,
which may appeal to history buffs,
theatrical enthusiasts and re-enactors, among others. Materials kit
supplied by instructor.
10 am - 12 pm, TH, Oct. 5 - 26
Tuition: $36 (Senior, $26.96) + $35
materials fee
Instructor: Elizabeth Miller, Room 130

Watercolor
Basics

This course
is an introduction to painting with watercolors. Students will start out working
with two colors to build confidence
and skill in the steps of producing
a watercolor painting. Have fun
exploring the medium and learn
more about what you can expect
from using different brushes and
paints. Lessons in color theory and
composition will be included.
Instructor will discuss material needs
in first class after reviewing options
with students; required materials will
include brushes, paint and paper.
10 am - 12 pm, W, Oct. 4 - Nov. 8
Tuition: $54 (Senior, $40.44)
Instructor: Ed Gunderson, Art Lab

New class!
Elements of Nature: Exploring
Nature through Watercolor

Designed for students who’ve
completed the basics course or for
artists interested in exploring watercolor. The 4-week course will cover
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approaches to painting the main
aspects of the natural world with a
different topic each week: sky, water,
earth and trees. One hour of instruction will be followed by an hour of
studio time to practice techniques
discussed. Registration is subject to instructor approval. Contact the Florence
Center before signing up. Registered
students can receive a list of suggested
supplies at the LCC lobby front desk.
10 am - 12 pm, M, Oct. 9 - 30
Tuition: $36 (Senior, $26.96)
Instructor: Ed Gunderson, Art Lab

New class! Elements of Design:
“Return of the Watercolor”

Designed for students who’ve
completed the introductory watercolor class or have prior experience.
One hour of instruction on various
elements of design will be followed
by an hour of studio time to apply
techniques. A different topic will be
covered each week: elements, composition, color theory and “putting it
together.” Registration is subject to instructor approval. Contact the Florence
Center before signing up. Registered
students can receive a list of suggested
supplies at the LCC lobby front desk.
10 am - 12 pm, M, Nov. 6 - 27
Tuition: $36 (Senior, $26.96)
Instructor: Ed Gunderson, Art Lab

New class!
Basic Quilt
Making Learn

the basics of
quilt making in
this introductory,
six-week course.
The course will
cover basic quilt preparation and
help beginners design and complete
a quilt project. The first session will
cover basic construction plan before
starting a quilt project and, possibly, cutting of design and fabric.
Required materials: sewing machine, scissors, pins, rotary cutter,
cutting board and fabric. Two times
to choose. from!
3 - 5 or 6 - 8 pm, T, Oct. 3 - Nov. 7
Tuition: $54 (Senior, $40.44)
Instructor: Gail Loud, Room 158

It’s in the Cards!

Learn a new
card-making technique each week, including iris folding,
bargello, tea bag
folding, quilling
and painting with
alcohol inks. Any level of cardmaker, from beginner to advanced,
will be able to create beautiful,
“WOW!” cards. Students will record
their progress in technique books.
Participants are encouraged to bring
materials from home: scissors, adhesives, paper trimmer (optional) and
Score-Pal (optional); instructor will
provide all other materials.
10 am - 12 pm, T, Sept. 26 - Oct. 24
Tuition: $45 (Senior, $33.70) + $15 fee
Instructor: Terry Dewey, Room 158

Holiday Card Workshop Get a head
start on your holiday cards while
learning three different techniques,
including retiform, iris folding and
tunnel cards. Beginner to advanced
cardmakers welcome! Materials to
complete six cards will be provided.
Participants are also encouraged to
bring materials from home: scissors,
adhesives, paper trimmer (optional)
and Score-Pal (optional).
10 am - 12 pm, T, Nov. 7
Tuition: $9 (Senior, $6.74) + $15 fee
Instructor: Terry Dewey, Room 158
Hands in the Clay This class teaches the basics in hand-built ceramics
and decoration. While this class is
designed for beginners, all levels of
experience are welcome.
4 - 7 pm, TH, Sept. 28 - Oct. 26
Tuition: $67.50 (Senior, $50.55)
+ $30 materials fee
Instructor: Julie Ellingson, Art Lab
Make it in Clay! For beginning to

advanced students, this course features interactive instruction through
lecture and hands-on experience.
Intermediate/advanced students can
increase skills with specific challenge
projects throughout the term.
4 - 7 pm, TH, Nov. 2 - Dec. 7
Tuition: $67.50 (Senior, $50.55) + $30 fee
Instructor: Julie Ellingson, Art Lab
Register for classes at lanecc.edu/ce

Personal Development
New class!
Genealogy
Basics:
Tracing your
Family’s
Roots

Interested in tracing your family’s
roots, but unsure of where to begin?
This introductory, 3-week course
will teach students how to form a
family tree, use online and offline
research tools and ways to expand
your family tree research through
DNA testing. Class involves lecture
and interactive class discussion by
Michael Allen, Siuslaw Genealogical
Society president.
5:30 - 7 pm, TH, Oct. 26 - Nov. 9
Tuition: $20.25 (Senior, $15.16)
Instructor: Michael Allen, Room 130

New class! Going beyond the five
senses As children, we learned

about our five senses: sight, taste,
smell, hearing and touch. But many
believe there is a sixth sense, one
that is not as easily understood. The
sixth sense, as defined in Webster,
is “A power of perception like, but
not one of, the five senses; a keen
intuitive power.” This course will
emphasize meditation along with
other activities, as we explore the
sixth sense and make up our own
minds about its existence.
1 - 3 pm, T, Oct. 10 - 31
Tuition: $36 (Senior, $26.96)
Instructor: Eileen Angilletta, Room 130

The Florence Center will
be closed Nov. 10 for
Veterans Day and Nov.
23 - 24 for Thanksgiving.
For information, call 541.997.8444

New class!
Make a
fresh start:
Learn the art
of propagation

Learn how
to make
new starts of azaleas, fuschias and
hydrangeas in this hour-long workshop. Students will choose from select plants and learn the art of propagation so they can begin new starts
on their own. Class held off-campus at
Bones’ Nursery.
10 - 11am, M, Sept. 25
Tuition: $9 (Senior, $6.74) + $5 fee
Instructor: Mike Bones
Location: 90379 Hwy. 101

Our Energetic
Selves: An Intro
to Energy
Medicine Learn

about the biophysics of energy
medicine and the systems within
the body that transfer energy and
information in ways that are different
from the nervous and biochemical systems. Each class will include
lecture, discussion, exercises, demonstrations and handouts. The goal
is to gain a better understanding of
the scientific research that supports
energy medicine and explore the effectiveness of different energy healing
modalities and the simple techniques
that can be learned and practiced to
reduce stress and aid self-healing.
Oregon-licensed massage therapists
can earn 16 continuing education
hours for this course.
4 - 6 pm, T, Oct. 3 - Nov. 21; Cost: $75
Instructor: Myrna Klupenger, Room 130

Technology
iPad/iPhone Know-How Learn how
to better use your iPad/ iPhone in
this basics course. Grow more comfortable with the use of, and applications available on, your Apple
smart devices during this six-week
course. Bring device to class.
6:30 - 8 pm, M,Sept. 25 - Oct. 30
Tuition: $40.50 (Senior, $30.33)
Instructor: Marty Adams, Room 103

Basic computer skills Need basic

computer skills or want to grow
more comfortable using your home
computer or laptop? We’re planning
a revamped basic computer skills
course for the winter term and
would like to hear from students
about their learning needs related
to technology. Please contact Marsha Sills at sillsm@lanecc.edu or call
541/997-8444, ext. 4825.

Dance
New class! Hawaiian Hula Basics

In this course, students will learn traditional hula steps and cultural protocol in hula. Students will learn Hawaiian language through traditional
songs and movement terminology.
The style of dance also assists with
the development of flexibility,
stamina and core strength through
low-impact movements. Class taught
by an Oahu native with a lifetime of
experience dancing hula.
2 - 3 pm, F, Oct. 2-Dec. 4
Tuition: $45 (Senior, $33.70)
Instructor: Iwalani Raes, Dance Studio
Registration for the following
dance class is handled through the
instructor. Please contact her directly to enroll or obtain additional
information, including cost. Class is
held in the Doreen Ditzhazy Dance
Studio located at LCC Florence
Center.
Angela Palmer 999-0905

Adult Ballet
Develop long
lean muscles,
core strength
and better balance with ballet.
Beginners welcome!
5:30 - 7 pm, TH,
Sept. 28 - Dec. 7
Instructor: Angela
Palmer

Don’t wait to register!
Classes fill up fast.
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Health & Wellness
All fitness classes are held in the
Doreen Ditzhazy Dance Studio
located at LCC Florence Center.

New class! Chair Yoga This

adaptive, yoga-in-chair class is for
anyone who wants to gain yoga
benefits without the need to go to
the floor. The practice will include
breathing, joint-free movements,
poses in chair, balancing and
standing poses with chair support,
and body relaxation and scanning.
Choose one or both class sessions.
3:15 - 4:15 pm, W, Sept. 27 - Dec. 6
Tuition: $49.50 (Senior, $37.07)
10:30 - 11:30 am, F, Sept. 29 - Dec. 8
Tuition: $40.50 (Senior, $30.33)
Instructor: Jarka Popovicova

Exercise
like a
dancer

Tone muscles and
enhance
flexibility
in this
course that uses a stability ball,
Pilates stretches, hand weights and
belly dance drills to strengthen the
body’s core. Students should bring
a yoga mat, stability ball and water.
Cost is $75 for 10 sessions. Contact
instructor directly to join.
10 - 11:30 am, W, Sept. 27 - Nov. 29
Instructor: Eileen Angilletta,
eileena33@hotmail.com, 360/440-6084

Qigong Qigong, a 5,000-year-

old practice used to strengthen the
entire body and calm the mind,
uses low impact movements and
is an easy-to-follow practice. Draw
energy, or “Qi”, inward by using
slow, specific movements and
focused breathing to experience a
deep sense of peace. Two sessions to
choose from!
12 - 1 pm, M, Sept. 25 - Dec. 4
Tuition: $49.50 (Senior, $37.07)
12 - 1 pm, W, Sept. 27 - Dec. 6
Tuition: $49.50 (Senior, $37.07)
Instructor: Julie Ellingson
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Yoga Fitness

Resource Fee

In addition to the tuition and
individual class fees, the college
assesses a one-time per term
(regardless of the number of
classes taken) $10 Resource Fee
to defray operational costs.

Stretch & Strengthen

See how gentle, consistent exercise
pays off in this energizing class that
offers a total body workout in a
supportive atmosphere. Choose one
of the two sessions offered.
8:30 - 9:30 am, T/TH, Sept. 26 - Dec. 5
Tuition: $90 (Senior, $67.40)
Instructor: Liz Purtell
9:30 - 10:30 am, T/TH, Sept. 26 - Dec. 5
Tuition: $90 (Senior, $67.40)
Instructor: Liz Purtell

Beginning
Yoga

Prerequisite: One term of Beginning
Yoga. This course is designed to improve balance, flexibility and strength
through yoga poses accompanied by
focused breathing and relaxation.
5 - 6:30 pm, W, Sept. 27 - Nov. 29
Tuition: $67.50 (Senior, $50.55)
Instructor: Liz Purtell

Move It or Lose It!

This “Mobility and Stability for
Seniors” course is a gentle exercise
program that offers creative ways to
build functional strength and flexibility, stabilizing strength and cardio
respiratory endurance and mental
training. Face the fear of falling with
gait training and learn various ways
to get up and down to make your
daily movements easier to do.
1 - 2 pm, T/TH, Sept. 26 - Dec. 7
Tuition: $94.50 (Senior, $70.77)
Instructor: Julie Ellingson

Myofascial Techniques

This course
includes
warm-up
stretches, yoga
postures,
breathing exercises and relaxation.
Learn standing poses to develop
correct alignment, strength and
endurance. Relaxation poses will
help students to release tension and
stress while achieving calmness and
renewal. Two sessions offered.
1:30 - 3 pm, M/W, Sept. 25 - Dec. 6
Tuition: $148.50 (Senior, $111.21)
Instructor: Jarka Popovicova
5 - 6:30 pm, M, Sept. 25 - Dec. 4
Tuition: $74.25 (Senior, $55.60)
Instructor: Liz Purtell

This course focuses on the fundamentals of myofascial release
through foam rolling, targeting
the soft tissues that connect to our
muscles. Learn to identify proper
body alignment and how to increase
blood flow to muscles, enhance mobility and flexibility, relax muscles
and reduce tension and muscle pain.
Open to everyone. This course
involves floor exercises, so students
will need to be able to get down on
to the floor. Equipment: Students will
need to bring a triggerpoint grid foam
roller to class. For more information,
contact the instructor before the term
begins at julie.srac@gmail.com.
12 - 1 pm, F, Sept. 29 - Dec. 8
Tuition: $45 (Senior, $33.70)
Instructor: Julie Ellingson

Senior Discount

Tuition and fees for
Continuing Education (non-credit) courses
are listed by each class in this publication
and online. Tuition is based on a rate of
$4.50 per class hour. A tuition discount will
be given to students 60 years or older for
many non-credit classes. The discount applies only to tuition, not to class or materials fees. Look for
the senior price on classes throughout this schedule.
Register for classes at lanecc.edu/ce

Outward Ventures
Outward Ventures are open to all who are interested
in an off-campus educational and cultural experience.
Transportation is provided for these course offerings,
and return times are approximate. To request disability-related accommodations that will facilitate your

Explore the Coast
Coastal Bridges Tours
Sate your curiosity about the history of
the bridges that connect communities
along the Central Oregon Coast on
one of two tours of the coastal bridges
designed by Oregon’s master bridge
builder, Conde B. McCullough. Your
guide, Judy Fleagle, is author of two
books on coastal bridges and will share
her knowledge of McCullough’s work
on this tour of his famous architecturally unique coastal bridges constructed
from 1927-1936.
The Northern Bridges Tour includes 10
bridges between Florence and Depoe
Bay, as well as a stop at the Alsea Bay
Bridge and Historic Alsea Bay Bridge
Interpretive Center. The group will
stop for a no-host lunch at Tidal Raves,
which overlooks the Paciﬁc Ocean.
Monday, Sept. 25, 9 am - 4 pm
Tuition: $27 (Senior, $20.22) + $20 fee
The Southern Bridges Tour examines
bridges in Florence, Reedsport, Coos
Bay and North Bend. The group will
stop for a no-host lunch at Schooner
Inn Café in Reedsport with riverside
views.
Wednesday, Sept. 27, 10 am - 3 pm
Tuition: $18 (Senior, $13.48) + $20 fee
These are two separate excursions;
each requires separate registration.

Send your trip suggestions to
Marsha Sills at sillsm@lanecc.edu
For information, call 541.997.8444

full participation in this event (such as Sign Language
interpreting, Braille, electronic text, visual describer),
please contact Accessible Resources at least one week
in advance: (541) 463-5150 (voice); 711 (relay); Building 1, 218; or email accessibleresources@lanecc.edu.

Behind-the-tank tour of the
Oregon Coast Aquarium

Ever wonder what it takes to
care for 15,000 aquatic creatures? We’ll visit the Oregon
Coast Aquarium in Newport
for a behind-the-fish-tank
tour and learn the science
and coordination that goes
into caring for the aquarium’s
“residents.” We’ll grab a bite
to eat in Newport before
heading back to Florence. If
time permits, we’ll take some
time to browse the boardwalk or Nye Beach. Registration deadline: Sept. 20
Wednesday, Oct. 18, 9 am - 5 pm • Tuition: $18 (Senior, $13.48) + $30 fee

Enjoy the Theater
Singin’ in the Rain Dust off those tap shoes, but leave your umbrella at

home as we head to the Shedd Institute in Eugene for a production of the
classic musical, “Singin’ in the Rain.” The songbook includes lovable earworms, such as the title song; “Good Morning;” “Moses Supposes;” “You
Were Meant for Me,” and “All I Do Is Dream of You.” We’ll enjoy brunch at
Sixth Street Grill before the matinee performance. (Brunch is not included
in the class price.) Registration deadline: Nov. 19
Sunday, Dec. 3, 9:30 am - 7 pm • Tuition: $18 (Senior, $13.48) + $32 fee

Celebrate the Holidays
Light up the holidays: Get in the Spirit of the Season at Shore Acres plus
a visit to Stillwagon Distillery We’ll learn about the warm joy produced by

Stillwagon Distillery as we tour their operations in Charleston. The distillery
produces several kinds of spirits, including rum, vodka and whiskey, and
we’ll taste some of them while we’re there. Following our visit, we’ll stop for
an early dinner (no-host) and then head to the beautiful seaside gardens of
Shore Acres State Park for the magical holiday wonderland of lights. The annual light display features fantastical sea creatures and holiday scenes during
the annual Festival of Lights. More than 300,000 lights brighten the gardens,
and the festival also features special treats in the decorated garden house.
Bundle up for this outdoor, all-weather trip. Experience the lights and sights
of Cape Arago at your own pace as this is a
self-guided stop. Typically, hot chocolate,
tea and cookies are served by a local school
group, so you may want to bring cash for
a donation, if you feel so inclined. (Tacky
sweaters strongly encouraged.)
Tuesday, Dec. 5, 1 - 8:45 pm • Tuition: $18
(Senior, $13.48) + $10 fee
Fall 2017
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ACES (Adult Continuing Education
Series) is an advisory group of
community members whose mission is to engage all adult learning
groups and encourage continuing
education enrichment with lectures, short courses and discussion
groups on a wide variety of subjects.
The Skeptic’s Guide to American History, Part I
Examine what you know – or what you thought you
knew – about American history in this interactive discussion class based on The Great Courses DVD lectures
presented by Mark Stoler, an American history scholar
and professor emeritus at the University of Vermont. In
this lecture series, Stoler breaks down common myths
and half-truths about our country’s history and the subjectivity of those who documented the narrative of US
events. Each class includes interactive discussion periods
where we will discuss key points and questions raised
by Stoler in the video lecture. The first part of this course
features colonial America, including the Revolutionary
War through the early 1880s.
5:30 - 7 pm, W, Oct. 11 - Nov. 15
Tuition: $40.50* (Seniors, $30.33)
Facilitator: David Ripley, Room 103
*A one-time-per-term resource fee of $10 is applied to all Continuing
Education students taking one or more classes, with the exception
of students taking tuition-free classes only.

Miltary Heritage Day Join the Oregon Coast
Military Museum for its quarterly Military Heritage Day event featuring author, Gail Downs.
Downs will discuss the research that led to her
book, “The Black
Suitcase Mystery,” a
tale involving B-24
liberator bombers,
their pilots and the
women who waited
for their return.
This is a free event!
Saturday, Oct. 7 at 2 pm
Location: Sam Spayd’s Hangar, Florence Municipal
Airport

To request this information in an alternate format (Braille, digital, tape or large print), please
contact the Center for Accessible Resources: (541)
463-5150 (voice); 711 (relay); Building 1, 218; or
accessibleresources@lanecc.edu.

“Aging Well” series from PeaceHealth
The Aging Well
series offers educational classes
focused on prevention, understanding and
coping with the various aspects of aging. Presentations
are conducted by health care and community professionals and focus on preventative care, alternative
therapies, advanced care planning and self-care. Held
at Lane Community College on the second Tuesday
of the month from 11 am to noon in Room 130.
Tuition is free, but registration is required. For more
information, please contact Jackie Guy at 997-3418 or
jguy2@peacehealth.org.

Oct. 10: Second Wind – Exercise with Aging by Jim
Mitchell An introduction to the benefits of exercise

and how it can ease the aging process. Jim from Coastal Fitness will be there to discuss a variety of different
exercises that can be done at home as well as classes
offered that will help with strengthening and balance.
This class is for all activity levels and will provide benefits for everyone.

Nov. 14: Dietary Fat: Not All Fats Are Created Equal
by Kathy Murphy This class will discuss dietary fat

and why fat is an essential part of our diet. Common
misconceptions regarding saturated vs. non-saturated
fat will be explored. Scientific research and studies will
be presented in everyday language. Specific sources for
healthy dietary fat will be examined.

Dec. 5: Benefits of Massage Therapy by Jennifer Rasmussen Massage Therapist Jennifer will discuss the ben-

efits of massage therapy and how it can ease the aches
and pains that sometimes come with aging. Jennifer will
also be teaching some different movements that can be
done from home to help facilitate healing.





Hospice Volunteer Training Do you have a compassionate heart and a little time? If so, we invite you to join
the PeaceHealth Hospice team as a hospice volunteer.
Hospice volunteers serve an invaluable and essential role,
providing support, companionship and a loving presence
to patients and their caregivers. They offer respite care to
caregivers, run errands, prepare meals and provide simple
care for patients. Other volunteers contribute organizational support and participate in program activities,
events and celebrations.
Wednesdays 1 – 4 pm, Sept. 27 – Dec. 6, Room 158
Prerequisite: If interested in this class, you must meet with the
Hospice Volunteer Coordinator prior to signing up. Contact
Jackie Guy at 997-3418 or jguy2@peacehealth.org.

